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Abstract:Fewstudieshavebeenconducted
onthedietof bearsin thetropics.During1998-2000,we studiedthedietof Asiaticblackbears(Ursus
in YushanNationalPark,Taiwan,on theTropicof Cancer.Weused3 methodsto investigate
theirdiet: scats,feedingsign,
thibetanusformosanus)
andinterviewswithindigenoushunters.Mostscats(n = 654) werefoundduringautumnandearlywinter,whenbearscongregated
in an areaof
abundant
oaksandforagedmainlyonacorns.In 1999,whenacornswerelessabundant,
bearspreyedmorefrequently
onungulates.Wefoundfewer
scats(n = 37) duringsummer,whenbearsweremoredispersedandforagedon softmast,andonly2 scatsduringspring,bothcontaining
mainly
of oakandsoftmast-producing
greenvegetation.Thesefindingswerecorroborated
by bearfeedingsignthatwe found,includinghundreds
trees
withbrokenbranches,someforminga structure
a nest. Wealsofoundevidenceof bearsfeedingon carrionandinsects. It wasmore
resembling
difficultto determine
of dietusingsign,althoughthistechniqueyieldeda largerlist of bearfoods(n = 26) thanscatanalysis(n = 19).
seasonality
However,thelargesttallyof bearfoods(n = 70) wasobtainedby interviewing
indigenous
peoplewhohuntedin ornearthepark.Datagenerated
fromtheseinterviewswereless quantitative
butcovereda muchbroaderareaandtimespanandprovidedbetterinformation
on thediversityand
of thedietthanthatobtainedfromscatsandsign. The3 methods,eachsomewhat
biasedanddeficient,yieldedcomplimentary
viewsof
seasonality
beardiets.Ourresultswereconsistent
withotherstudiesof Asiaticblackbearsinbroadleaf
forests;thesebearswereomnivorous,
and
opportunistic,
on hardmast.Inourstudy,however,bearsconsumedmedium-sized
thanin otherareas.
heavilydependent
ungulatesmorefrequently
Ursus13:111-125(2002)
scatanalysis,traditional
forest,diet,feedingbehavior,
Keywords:Asiaticblackbear,broadleaf
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Whereasinnumerablestudiesof food habitshave been
conductedon Americanblackbears(Ursus americanus),
much less data are available on the diet of its apparent
ecological counterpartandclose taxonomicrelative(Talbot and Shields 1996), the Asiatic blackbear. Therehave
been several studiesin Japan(Takada1979, Nozaki et al.
1983, Torii 1989, Naganawa and Koyama 1994,
Mizoguchi et al. 1996, Hashimotoand Takatsuki1997,
Horiuchi et al. 2000, Huygens and Hayashi 2001), plus
some from Russia (Bromlei 1973), India(Schaller 1969,
Manjrekar1989, Saberwal 1989), and mainland China
(Wu 1983, Wang 1988, Schalleret al. 1989, Chen 1991,
Reid et al. 1991, Ma et al. 1994), but these representa
small portionof this species' total range. Moreover,results of manyof these studiesarenot availablein English.
Here, we add new data on the diet of Formosanblack
bears,a subspeciesinhabitingTaiwan. The only previous
informationon the dietandforagingbehaviorof Formosan
black bears was obtainedfrom feeding naturalfoods to a
captive individual(Wanget al. 1992, Hwang and Wang
1993).
Other studies of bear diets have relied mainly on scat
analyses. Some studies obtainedancillarydietaryinformationfrom analyses of collected stomachcontents,examinationof feeding sign, or even observationsof bears
feeding. However,observationsof forest-dwellingbears
aregenerallyrare,andtherehas been little effortto quan1 citeas:
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tify feeding sign. Thus, feces have been the cornerstone
for informationon diets of black bears.
Feces maybe foundwithrelativeease andoftenin abundance, especially where bears exist at high density and
routinelyuse trails(Matthews1977). This, however,was
not the case in Taiwan. The density of bearsin Taiwanis
unknown, but sighting information suggests it is low
(Wanget al. 1993). Moreover,for thatreason and possibly othersdiscussedherein,scatsarenot commonlyfound
on trails. Therefore,we could not rely on scat analysis
alone to investigate the food habits of Formosanblack
bears. Consequently,we employed 2 additionalmethods: quantificationof feeding sign and compilation of
traditionalecological knowledge from interviews with
indigenoushunters.
Our objectives were to: (1) describe seasonal and annual diets of Formosanblack bears, (2) compare techniquesfor assessing beardiets, and (3) compareresultsof
dietarystudies of black bears from differentgeographic
areas.

STUDYAREA
Taiwanis a 36,000-km2island located off the eastern
coast of China. The island is characterizedby a high diversityof faunaandflora,due to its locationon the Tropic
of Cancer (23050' N) and rugged mountainousterrain,
which dominatesthe interior.
YushanNationalPark(YNP; 23019'N, 121?10'E), es-
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tablished in 1985, comprises 1,055 km2 of the Central
MountainRange and is the largest national park in Taiwan (Fig. 1). The elevation rangesfrom 300 m above sea
level to the Yushan main peak at 3,952 m, the highest
mountain in northeastAsia. Two-thirds of the park is
above 2,000 m in elevation and there are >30 mountain
peaks >3,000 m. Deep valleys and steep slopes (72% of
terrain>55?) cause numerous landslides and waterfalls
(S-J. Chen 1989). No huntingor humansettlementis allowed within the park.
Y-F. Chen (1989) described 6 plant zones in YNP relatedto elevation: broadleafforest (300-1,800 m, mainly
consisting of Lauraceae spp. and Fagaceae spp.),
Chamaecyparis(1,800-2,500 m), Tsugachinensis(2,5003,000 m), Abies kawakamii(3,000-3,500 m), subalpine
shrub(>3,500 m), and an alpineherbaceouszone (>3,800
m). In southeasternYNP, Kou (1999) reported527 species of vascularplants belonging to 360 genera and 125
families. He classified the vegetationzones in the areaas
subtropicalevergreenbroadleafforest (Cyclobalanopsis
glauca-Machilusphilippinenesassociation),warm-temperate evergreen broadleaf forest (Cyclobalanopsis
glauca-Pheobeformosana association), temperateevergreen broadleaf forest (Pasania kawakamii-Machilus

japonica association), and temperate mixed forest
(Chamaecyparisformosensis-Pasania kawakamiiassociation). Besides blackbears, 12 species of medium-large
mammals inhabited the park, the most prevalent being
muntjac (Muntiacus reevesi), Formosan serow
(Naemorhedus swinhoei), Formosan wild boar (Sus
scrofa), sambar deer (Cervus unicolor), and Formosan
macaque(Macaca cyclopis) (Kou 1999).
Ourprimarystudyareawas in southeasternYNP,within
an elevation range of 300-2,800 m, in the watershedof
the LakulakuRiver. Except for routinetrailmaintenance
and construction of bridges, this area had little human
activity during our study because visitors were banned
from most of the area. Crumbledstone walls, terraced
slopes, small clearings, and overgrown trails existed as
relicts of previous occupants of the area, including aboriginal people and Japanese. Our focus during the autumnandwinterwas within a once-settledhillside known
as Daphan, where we conducted most of our bear trapping. This area,a 3-day hike from the parkentrance(Fig.
1), was rich in oak trees (primarily Cyclobalanopsis
glauca), which attractedbears duringautumn.
Averageannualrainfallduringthis studywas 2,710 mm
at 500 m elevation (lowest in Jan: 39 mm; highest in Oct:
816 mm). The monsoon rainy season occurred during
May-October,with typhoonsmost prevalentduringJulyOctober. Snow occurredat elevations >3,000 m during
December-March. Monthly mean daily temperatures
were warmestin July (23.8?C) and coldest in Januaryand
February(13.8?C). Yearlyaveragetemperaturewas 10?C
at 2,500-3,000 m and 5?C at 3,500 m.

METHODS
This study, part of a larger ecological study in which
bears were captured and radiotracked,was conducted
duringJuly 1998-December 2000. We used 3 approaches
for ascertainingbeardiets: (1) scat analysis, (2) observations of feeding sign, and (3) interviews with indigenous
people who lived nearour study areaand had an intimate
association with the forest. During fieldwork we also
observed and recorded annual and seasonal changes in
availabilityof some fruits thatwere thoughtto be importantbearfoods. We subjectivelyratedfruitproductionas
high, moderate,or low, based on the amountof fruit observed on trees and bushes.

Scat Analysis
Fig. 1. Yushan National Park study area, Taiwan, showing
the oak-rich area where Asiatic (Formosan) black bears
congregated in autumn (Daphan) and 3 districts
encompassing indigenous villages where we interviewed
residents about bears.

We collected scatsduringAugust 1998-December2000
in the courseof trapping,radiotracking,andhikingin YNP.
We also intensively searchedfor scats in areas where we
located radiocollaredbears or found bear sign. We recorded the location of scats and estimatedhow long they
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had been on the groundbased on color, moisturecontent,
and degradation.
For most scats, we identifiedfood items by eye in situ,
but also collected a small sample which was sun driedin
the field. When we could not identify items in the field,
we collected the whole scat andbroughtit to a laboratory
for examinationundera dissectingmicroscope. We identified individualfood items to species or the lowest possible taxon. To aid in our identifications,we observed
foragingsign aroundscat sites, relied on consultingbotanists and indigenous field guides, and used a reference
collectionof plantspecimenscollectedfromthe studysite.
We grouped food items into 5 general categories: hard
mast, soft mast, mammal, vegetation (leaves, stems, or
roots), and insect. We did not quantifybear hairs or debris such as soil, stones, and wood particles, which we
assumed were ingested incidentally. We also excluded
scats with human-relatedfoods such as bait or items pilfered from our researchstation.
During1998, we recordedonly frequencyof occurrence
of differentfood items: FOi(%) = (n/N) x 100, whereN
was the total numberof fecal samples and nithe number
of samplescontainingfood item i. During1999 and2000,
we also estimatedthe relativevolumeof each item in each
scat, and averagedthese values among scats: RVi(%) =
V./N, whereNwas the totalnumberof scat samplesand
]V/ was the sum of the volumetricpercentsfor food item
i among all scats.
We separatedthe databoth seasonallyandyearly. Seasons were determinedby changes in climate and plant
phenology and were defined as follows: spring (MarMay), summer(Jun-Aug), autumn(Sep-Nov), and winter (Dec-Jan) (no scats were collected in February). We
latercombinedautumnand winterandcalled this the oak
season,theperiodwhenbearsconsumedmainlyhardmast.

Observationsof FeedingSign
While foragingin trees, Asiatic black bearssometimes
breakbranchesto reachfruiton twigs. This behaviormay
lead to the formationof so-called tree platformsor nests,
or more commonly,just obvious damage to the canopy.
We recorded tree and shrub species with broken limbs
causedby bearsor with bearclaw marksleadingup to the
canopy even if no brancheswere broken. Otherfeeding
sign includedremainsof ungulatesand beehives that we
identifiedas havingbeen consumedby a bearfromtracks
or other sign in the vicinity. We could not identify bear
feeding sign on herbaceous species because many mediumandlargemammalsconsumedthese. We foundbear
sign mainly duringthe course of otherfieldwork. However,while radiotracking
bears,we sometimesspecifically
searchedfor theirsign afterthey left an area. Forall bear
feeding sign encountered, we recorded an estimate of
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freshness of the sign, location, elevation, and vegetation
type.

Interviewsof IndigenousPeople
During July 1998-May 2000, we conducted in-depth
interviewswithindigenouspeopleliving in villagesneighboringYNP to gatherinformationabouttheirknowledge
of bear diets. These were mainly Bunun tribal peoples
who historicallylived in mountainousregionswherethey
practicedslash andbur agriculture,hunting,andgathering wild foods. Bears,locally called"Tumad" werekilled,
althoughthey were seldom a primarytargetof theirhunts.
All bear huntingis now illegal, but neverthelesscontinues (Wang 1999; Wangand Hwang 1999, 2000).
We selected3 Bunundistrictsfor interviews.Interviews
were conductedin 6 villages fromeach of the Touyanand
Juoshidistricts,located southwestand southeastof YNP,
respectively(Fig. 1). Althoughonly one village, Meishan
of Touyan,was located within the boundaryof YNP, the
traditionalhuntingterritoryof thesevillagerscoveredmost
(>75%) of the park. In the thirddistrict,Hidwan,which
was outside the southernborderof YNP, we conducted
interviewsin only 1 village, Wulu.
The seniorauthorconductedall interviewsexcept one.
The interviewerspent time living in the villages, which
promotedmorecongenialandfrankdiscussions. Several
indigenousemployees of YNP helped us identify experiencedhunterswho could provideinformationaboutbears.
We also used a snowballsamplingmethod(Bieracki and
Waldorf 1981) of referralsfrom one interviewee to another. All intervieweeswere men becauseonly men were
involved in traditionalhunting.
Interviews were done face-to-face with open-ended
questions. We askedaboutfoods thatbearseat, how they
obtainthese foods, and how the person acquiredthis information. In some cases, indigenousparkemployees or
otherindigenousinformantshelped translateif the interviewee preferredusing their Bununlanguage. Some interviewswere taperecordedto laterconfirmthe accuracy
of translations. Many Bununnames for plants were initially unfamiliarto us. Thus, duringinterviewswe asked
for detaileddescriptionsof such plants,theirfruitingphenology, distribution,and habitat. We then confirmedthe
plants while working with villagers in the field, or we
collected plant specimens and verified them with villagers later. These were eventually identified using field
guides and assistancefrom botanists.

RESULTS
Scat Analysis
We analyzed693 bear scats: 268 in 1998, 95 in 1999,
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and 330 in 2000. We excluded 25 scats containinghuman-relatedfood. We found only 2 scats duringspring
and 37 during summer;the remainder(654) were from
the oak season. Scats were found at 1,000-2,100 m elevation, althoughmost (>90%) were at 1,100-1,600 m.
Individualscats contained 1-4 food items, but 77% had
only 1 item and 19%had 2 items (mean= 1.3, SD = 0.5).
Plant material(hard mast, soft mast, and other plant
parts) occurredin 99.3% of bear scats. Animal matter
occurredin 12.3%of scats; 11.4%containedungulatere-

mainsand 1.2%containedinsects. Inthevolumetricanalysis, plantand animalfood composed 93.0% and 7.0% of
scats,respectively. We identified 19 differentfood items:
3 species of ungulates, 3 species of insects, and 13 species of hard and soft fruits (Table 1). We did not try to
identifyvegetation,suchas grass,leaves, stems,androots,
which occurredin 2.7% of scats.
The 2 scats found during spring consisted mainly of
herbaceousplants(>95%relativevolume). One of these
also containedinsects, and 1 containedmuntjacremains.

Table 1. Diet of Asiatic black bears based on scat analysis (n = 693 scats), observations of feeding sign (n > 600 climbed fruit
trees, eaten carcasses, etc.), and Interviews(n = 70) with indigenous hunters (n > 440 reported items), Yushan National Park,
Taiwan, 1998-2000.
Methods'
Category

Common name

Hardmast Ring-cuppedoak
Devil tan oak
Smoothleaftan oak
Long-leaf chinkapin
Arishanoak
Mori oak
Tailukooak
Taiwanwalnut
Long gland oak
unknownoaks
Soft mast Nanmu
Taiwanloquat
Formosanapple
Indigenouscinnamon
Gianttaro
Taidon persimmon
Passion fruit
Taiwancherry
Formosankiwi
Luzon viburnum
Oldhampersimmon
Litsea
Formosansugarplum
Shell ginger
Taiwanphoebe
Thunbergelaeagnus
Autumnample tree
Wild mango
Cuming'swintergreen
Raspberry
Rose
Konishi neolitsea
Jelly-fig
Taiwan mulberry
Blueberry
Soap nut tree
Rough-leavedtree
Fetid securinega
Mountainviburnum
Pouteria

Species name
Cyclobalanopsisglauca
Lithocarpuscastanopsisifolius
Pasania glabra
Castanopsiscarlesii
Quercusstenophylloides
Quercusmorii
Quercustatakaensis
Juglans cathayensis
Cyclobalanopsislonginux
Machilus spp.
Eriobotryadeflexa
Malusformosana
Cinnamomumosmophloeum
Alocasia macrorrhizos
Diospyros oldhamii
Passiflora edulis
Prunus campanulata
Actinidiacallosa
Viburnumluzonicum
Diospyros sasakii
Litsea spp.
Arengapinnata
Alpinia speciosa
Phoebeformosana
Elaeagnus thunbergii
Bischofia trifoliata
Mangiferaindica
Gaultheriacumingiana
Rubusspp.
Rosa spp.
Neolitsea konishii
Ficus pumila
Morus acidosa
Vacciniumdonianum
Sapindusmukorossi
Aphanantheaspera
Securinegavirosa
Viburnumpropinqum
Planchonella obovata

unknown
Vegetation Dwarf bamboo
Japanesesilver-grass
Formosantaro
Taiwankudzubean
Sword fern
Orchid

Yushanianiitakayamensis
Miscanthusfloridulus
Colocasiaformosana
Pueraria lobata
Nephrolepisauriculata
Orchidaceae

Scats

Feeding sign Interviews

534

>300
4

86

>200

1
33

2
1
20-30

30
9
5

50-100
16
20
18
2
6

6

3
3

1

44
42
24
20
13
12
6
6
4
2
35
16
11
11
10
6
6
4
4
3
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1

1
2
1
~~~~~1

Consumed
parb
f
f
f
f
f
f
f
f
f

a, w
a, w
a, w
a, w
a, w
a, w
a, w
a, w
a, w

f
f
f
f
f
f

su
su, a
a, w
su
su
a, w
su, a
sp
su, a
a
su, a
su

f
f,fl
f
f
f
f
f,s
f
f
f
f
f
f
f
f
f
f
f
f
f
f

1
1

Seasonc

f
s
1

20
15
42
1
15

, f, fl

1
1

s
r
1, s

su, a

su
sp, su, a

su, a
su
a
su

sp, su
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Table 1. (continued)
Methodsa
Category

Common name

Vegetation Taiwan dwarfbanana
Fern
Nest fern
Point-leavedmaple
Formosanalder
Taiwan cedar
Indiacharcialtrema
Taiwan red maple
unknown
Peach
Plum
Prune
Pear
Papaya
Bamboo shoot
Corn
Banana
Italianmillet
Sweet potato
Insect
Common bee
Hornet
Beetle larva
Plantball
Ant
Termite
Beetle
Mammal Formosanmuntjac
Formosanserow
Formosanwild boar
Sambardeer
Chinese civet
Bird
Bird
Chicken
Fish
Fish
Snake
Reptile
Others
Streamcrab
Streamshrimp
Earthworm
Mushroom
Human-related
food

Species name

Scats

Musaformosana
Pteridophytaspp.
Aspleniumnidus
Acer insulare
Alnusformosana
Taiwaniacryptomerioides
Tremaorientalis
Acer morrisonense

Feeding sign Interviews

5
4
2
1
1
7

Crop

1

Apidae
Vespidae
Coleoptera
Hymenoptera
Hymenoptera
Coleoptera
Muntiacusreevesi
Naemorhedusswinhoei
Sus scrofa
Cervusunicolor
Viverriculaindica

2
5

1

Consumed
partb

1

1

1
1

1

Seasonc

su, sp

7
5
5
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
1
26
2
4
1
1

f
f
f
f
f

su

s

f
f
f
r
sp, a, w
su

1
2
794
79I
1

a, w
2
1

common
common
occasional
occasional
I

1
1
12
2
7
1
1
1
11

common

sp, su, a, w

a Each scat was a
sample unit (values representthe numberof scats containingthe food item). The sample unit for sign was individualtrees,
carcasses,beehives, etc. The sample unit for interviewswas the mentionof a food item (values on table representthe numberof times each item
was mentioned).
b f = fruit, fl = flower, s = stem, 1= leaf, r = root
c =
sp spring,su = summer,a = autumn,w = winter
d
Muntjacand serow hairswere not differentiatedin scats (79 scats contained 1 or both species).

Duringsummer,scats were comprisedprimarilyof fruits
(Fig. 2). Fruitsof nanmu(Machilusspp.)weremostprevalent (FO = 81%, RV = 77%) but these were found only in
2000, when they were noticeably more abundantin the
forestthanin the previous2 years. We also foundTaiwan
loquats (Eriobotryadeflexa), Luzon viburnums(Viburnum luzonicum), mountain viburnums (Viburnum
propinqum),rough-leavedtrees(Aphanantheaspera),and

wild plums (Prunusspp.). The next most frequentlyobserved summerfood category was mammals, followed
by vegetation (Fig. 2). No hardmast was found in scats
duringspringand summer.
During the oak seasons of all 3 years, bears focused
intensivelyon hardmast (Fig. 3). We identified3 species
of oaks consumedby bears(basedmainly on the proximity of scats to a clump of oak trees): ring-cuppedoak
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Fig. 2. Seasonal changes (summer: Jun-Aug; oak season: Sep-Jan) in the diet of Asiatic black bears based on frequency
of occurrence and relative volume of items found in scats (n = 693), Yushan National Park, Taiwan, 1998-2000.
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Fig. 3. Yearly variation in diets of Asiatic black bears based on frequency of occurrence and relative volume of items found
in scats during the oak season (Sep-Jan) in Yushan National Park, Taiwan, 1998-2000. Only frequency of occurrence was
measured in 1998.

(Cyclobalanopsis glauca), Arishan oak (Quercus
stenophylloides),andTailukooak (Q. tatakaensis). Walnuts (Juglans cathayensis) also were observed in scats,
althoughwe did not recognizethemuntilthey were prevalent in 1999. Bears began consuming hardmast in midOctoberand finished by mid-January,at which time they
left the Daphanoak feeding area. Mammals,principally
muntjacsandserows,were the secondmost commonfood
item in scats duringthe oak season (FO = 10.9%,RV =
6.7%;Fig. 3). Soft fruits, vegetation, and insects each
occurredin <3% of scats and comprised<3% of scat volumeduringthe oak season.
Thespeciesandamountof hardmastconsumedby bears
variedby year (Table2), andthis matchedthe yearlyfluc-

tuationsin productivityby these species. During 1998,
1999, and2000, we ratedthe productionof acornsby ringcuppedoak as high, low, and moderate,respectively;accordingly,this species was most common in scats during
1998, followed by 2000, andabsentin 1999. Arishanoak
acornswereratedas low-moderate,high, andlow in these
same 3 years, and were identified in scats only in 1999.
However,Arishanoak is less commonin the Daphenarea
thanring-cuppedoak, so during1999 the high production
of Arishanoak did not makeup for the low productionof
ring-cuppedoak; hence, in that year bears fed more on
walnutsand mammals(Table2; Fig. 3).

FeedingSign

DIETS OF ASIATICBLACKBEARS * Hwang
Table 2. Frequency of occurrence (FO) and relative volume
(RV) of hard mast food items identified in scats of Asiatic
black bears during oak seasons (Sep-Jan), Yushan National
Park, Taiwan, 1998-2000.
Species of oak mast were
identified mainly by trees in the vicinity of the scat.
1998
1999
2000
(n = 95)
(n = 296)
(n = 263)
Item
FO
FO
RV
FO
RV
All hardmast
Ringed-cupoak
Arishanoak
Tailukooak
Walnut

97.3
97.3
0
0
Few'

94.7
0
90.5
1.1
28.4

75.9
0
61.9
0
14.0

98.3
94.3
0
0
1.6

95.2
94.2
0
0
1.0

a Walnutswere not identifiedin scats in 1998.

We found >600 occurrences of bear feeding sign on
treesor shrubs,including6 speciesthatproducehardmast,
11 species thatproducesoft mast,5 species of vegetation,
and 4 unknown species (Table 1). Commensuratewith
ourresultsfrom scat analysis, the most prevalentfeeding
sign was associated with ring-cuppedand Arishanoaks
(>300 and >200 trees, respectively). Our observations
suggestedthatbearspreferredsome oak species to others.
Forexample, we neverfound evidence of bearsclimbing
large-leafoaks(Pasaniaternaticupula),even in good mast
productionyears. Similarly,when both ring-cuppedand
long glandoaks (Cyclobalanopsislonginux)wereproductive in the samegeneralareain 2000, bearsusedtheformer
more frequently,based on numbersof trees with feeding
sign (Table 1).
We frequentlyfound sign of feeding in nanmu trees,
particularlyduringthe summerof 2000 when fruit productionwas especially good. We could not always identify the species of nanmu used by bears because field
identificationof thegenusMachilusis quitedifficult;however, of the trees we could identify, most bear sign occurredon narrow-leavednanmus(M.japonica) and red
nanmus(M.thunbergii).Forsome plantspecies, we could
not identifywhich partsbearsconsumedor even whether
bearsclimbedthetreesforforaging.Theseincludedpointleaved maple (Acer insulare), Formosan alder (Alnus
formosana), Taiwan cedar (Taiwaniacryptomerioides),
andIndiacharcialtrema(Tremaorientalis).
Numerousbrokenbranchesin the tops of treeswas evidence of arborealfeeding behavior. Although we only
observedbearsfeeding in treestwice, we ascertainedhow
they fed from their sign. They often pulled fruit-bearing
branchestowardthem with their forepaws or broke biggerlimbs(e.g., >10-cm diameter)usingtheirteeth. Sometimes, in oak and nanmu trees, these broken branches
formed what looked like a platformor nest, especially
when the accumulationsof brokenbrancheswere stuffed
into a fork and trampledby the bear. We occasionally
observedseveralnest structuresin a single tree. Repeated
use by bearsof some treesresultedin >80%of the canopy
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being damaged. One oak tree was used on at least 6 differentoccasions, althoughwe do not know if these visits
were by the same bear. Undertrees with abundantfruit,
we foundup to 10 scats andmanytornoff branches,often
with numerousuneatenfruits .
Non-vegetativeitems eaten by bears, as evidenced by
their sign, includedtermitesin rottenwood (n = 1), honeycombs in caves andunderground(n = 2), andcarcasses
of mammals,including 2 muntjacsand 1 serow, plus a
macaqueand wild boarthat had been caught in hunters'
snares. We never observedbearspursuingungulates,as
reportedby some hunters. They may have scavengedalreadydead mammalsbecausecarcasses(unrelatedto human activities)were common;we found 28, including 18
muntjacs,9 serows, and 1 young macaque.
Bears also sometimes took food from our research
camps,generallywhen we were away. They usuallycarried this food to more secretivesites (e.g., undertall grass
or behindbig rocksor bushes). Theirsign includedscats,
vomit, scrapsof food and wrappers,andtrampledresting
sites.
Resting sites of bears (n = 46) often were associated
with good food suppliesor some formof protection,such
as tallgrass,treeroots,stonecaves, orrockoutcrops.Most
werejust depressionsin the vegetation. However,in some
cases (n = 18) bears constructeda bowl-shapednest by
intricately bending and twisting grasses (Miscanthus
floridulus) or twigs (Rhododendronrubropilosum)(Fig.
4). The averagesize of these groundnests was about 110
cm in outsidediameter,60 cm inside diameter,and 30 cm
in depth(n = 15 measured).

/
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Fig. 4. Asiatic black bears in Yushan National Park, Taiwan,
made bowl-shaped ground nests by twisting together blades
of tall grass. These nests were not only a comfortable
resting spot, but they provided protective cover, which bears
sought especially when feeding near human-related food
sources.
These nests also may have served as a hiding
place from which they could ambush ungulate prey.
Measurements represent the range observed during this
study (n = 15 of 18 were measured). Drawing by W-J. Yu.
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withIndigenous
Interviews
People
We conducted70 interviews with indigenous hunters,
27 fromJuoshi,38 fromTouyan,and5 fromHidwandistrict. Most of the interviewees(96%) were Bununswho
historically lived in the mountainousregions of central
Taiwanand were skilled in hunting. The averageage of
respondentswas 57 (range= 30-80) years; 89% had experiencehuntingbearswith guns or capturingthem with
wire snaresor traps.
Most interviewees believed that bears were opportunistic foragersthat ate anythingedible, includingplants,
live animals, carcasses, and human-relatedfoods. The
most commonfood items firstmentionedby interviewees
were wild ungulatesor theircarcassesfromhunter'straps.
Many huntersalso experiencedbears taking food from
their huntinghuts. They believed bears had very short
intestinesandsmallstomachs,whichcausedthemto vomit
when they ate too much.
Aside from ungulates and human-relatedfoods, individual intervieweesmentioned1-24 differentfood items
(mean= 6.3, SD = 4.4; 43 of 70 listed 6 or less); 70 interviews generateda list of 440 foods (including repeated
items). Plant foods included 9 species of hardmast, 24
soft mast, 9 non-fruitingplants, and 10 crops (Table 1),
plus 26 items (not all different)thatwe could not identify
from the descriptionsor common names that the people
used. Intervieweesmentionedhardmastmost frequently
(45% of listed items), andreportedthatbearsintensively
used oaks in autumnand winter. Soft mast, they said,
was more diverse and mainly used duringthe summer.
Intervieweesconsideredmuntjacand serow the most
commonungulateprey of bearsandmentionedwild boar
andsambardeerless frequently.They suggestedthatbears
sometimespursuedungulatesandpreferredyoungor weak
individuals. Additionally,bears purportedlyambushed
ungulatesby hiding nearcliffs or in groundnests or even
jumpingon them as they passed undera tree. Bears also
were reportedto regularly use carrion, especially kills
made by yellow-throated martens (Martes flavigula),
which were reportedto consume mainly the innerparts.
Otherreportedanimalfoods included 5 species of insects as well as fish, crabs, shrimp,civets, birds, chickens, snakes, earthworms,and mushrooms. Honey and
beehives frequentlywere indicatedas a preferredfood.
Intervieweesreportedseeing evidence of bears digging
outhives of commonbees (Apidae)andhornets(Vespidae)
fromtrees or undergroundand mentionedthatbearsusually attackedthese nests at dawn, when stinging insects
were less active.
Huntersfrom the Juoshi and Touyandistrictsshowed
somewhatdifferentresponses, commensuratewith their
respective hunting areas. Predominatemast species at
higher elevations (>1,500 m), such as Devil tan oaks

(Lithocarpuscastanopsisifolius)andlong-leaf chinkapin
(Castanopsiscarlesii), were morefrequentlyreportedby
huntersin Touyan,who huntedat a generallyhigher elevation than those from Joushi. Conversely,low elevation (<1,500 m) species, such as Taiwan loquat, were
reportedmorefrequentlyby Juoshihunters.Nanmus,occurringin a broadelevationalrange,were reportedas the
most importantsummersoft mast in both districts.

DISCUSSION
withinandacrossSpecies
Comparisons
Most bears are omnivorous, opportunistic feeders,
whose diets can vary seasonally,yearly, geographically,
andby habitat.These variables,along with differencesin
investigative methodology,confound attemptsto make
generalizationsandcomparisons.
Withthese caveats in mind, we compareddiets of Asiatic blackbearsinhabitingbroadleafforestssimilarto our
study site. Our aim here was to view our results in the
context of variationfound among differentpopulations
of this species. We also compared our findings with
Americanblack beardiets in similarforest habitattypes.
Data on Americanblack bears are often used as surrogates for Asiatic black bears for populationand habitat
assessments(Wanget al. 1994, Horino and Miura2000,
Park 2001) because the 2 species are considered to be
genetically and ecologically similar, but data are often
lacking for the latter. Our comparisonsbetween the 2
species are thus meantto discern,at least on the level of
diet, how ecologically similarthey are.
Across the rangeof the Asiatic black bear,plantmaterial comprised >80% of the overall diet and animals
formeda smallportionof the diet;however,the frequency
of animalfood in our study was higherthanthatin other
areas(Takada1979, Nozaki et al. 1983, Manjrekar1989,
Schalleret al. 1989,Torii1989,Reidet al. 1991,Naganawa
andKoyama1994, Mizoguchiet al. 1996, Hashimotoand
Takatsuki1997, Horiuchiet al. 2000). The overall relative use of plant (-90%) and animal (-10%) foods appearsto be similarfor Asiatic and Americanblack bears
in broadleafforests (summarizedby Mattson[1998]).
Seasonaldietaryshifts follow the same generalpattern
for both Asiatic (H. Lee et al. 1991, K. Lee et al. 1991,
Reidet al. 1991, Hazumi1994, Ma et al. 1994,Hashimoto
and Takatsuki1997, Horiuchiet al. 2000) and American
black bears (reviewed by McDonaldand Fuller [1993]).
In spring,both species of black bears depend mainly on
green, succulent vegetation. In summer,soft fruits become the main dietarycomponent. In autumn,bearsturn
to hardmast,if available,andbothblackbearspeciesprefer
certain types of oak (Garshelis and Pelton 1981,
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Hashimoto and Takatsuki1997, Huygens and Hayashi
2001, this study). Hardmast,mainlyof the Fagaceaefamily, composed 50-90% of autumndiets of black bears in
broadleafforests throughoutAsia (Table3). In some areas, fallen hardmast from the previousautumnwas consumedby bothAsiaticandAmericanblackbearsin spring
and even summer (Nozaki et al. 1983; Tement 1995;
Huygens et al., 2000, Diet and ecological aspects of Asiatic black bear in the NorthernJapaneseAlps, Shinshu
University,Matsumoto,Japan),althoughthis did not occur in our study because acors, without snow cover in
winter, either rotted or were consumed rapidlyby other
animals.
Some forest types producelittle hardmast. American
black bears inhabitingsuch areasrely more on soft mast
duringautumn(Mattson1998, Vaughan2002). No studies of diet of Asiatic black bears have been conductedin
places lacking hard mast, which may explain why this
speciesappears(butmaynotnecessarilybe) themosthardmastdependentof all thebears(Mattson1998). Ourstudy
confirmedthe importanceof hardmast in bear diets in a
forest where it is seasonallyabundant.Hardmast is high
in fat (Landers et al. 1979, Eagle and Pelton 1983,
Kasbohm et al. 1995, Hashimoto and Takatsuki 1997,
Kirkpatrickand Pekins 2002), and duringautumnthe digestive system of bearsbecomes more able to assimilate
fat (BrodyandPelton 1988). Bearsalso undergoa period
of pre-denninghyperphagia(Nelson et al. 1983) in which
they substantiallyincreasetheirintakeof food. In combination,these factorsresultin rapidweight gain, an adaptation for hibernation. Our observations suggest that
Asiatic black bears in Taiwan behaved similarly, even
thoughthese bearsdid not hibernate(Hwanget al. 2000).
One enigma is our observation of many fruit-laden
branchesbeneathforagingtrees, apparentlyneglected by
bears. Schaller(1969) andBromlei(1973) bothobserved
Asiatic black bearsdescendingfrom treesto eat fruitsoff
branchesthat either fell or were intentionallydropped.
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We suggest that in their high-gradingforaging strategy,
which may be necessaryto sustaina frugivoreof this size
(Welch et al. 1997), bears sometimes found it unprofitable to rummagethroughthe fallen brancheswhen trees
with abundantmast were in the vicinity.
When key foods become scarce, both Asiatic and
Americanblack bears turn to less preferred,less accessible, or riskier(e.g., human-related)foods. When hard
mast crops fail, they tend to rely more on green vegetation, soft mast, or agricultural crops (Hazumi and
Maruyama1986, 1987;Eileret al. 1989;McDonaldet al.
1994; Kasbohm et al. 1995; Hashimota and Takatsuki
1997; Vaughan2002). In Japan,black bears resortedto
tree cambiumwhen naturalbroadleafforests were converted to plantationswith little available mast (Azuma
and Torii 1980, Furubayashiet al. 1980, Hazumi 1994).
Bears in our study faced with a poor acorn crop (1999)
increasedconsumptionof walnutsand ungulates.
The digestive systemof bearsis betteradaptedfor meat
than more structurally-complexplant material(Bunnell
and Hamilton 1983, Pritchardand Robbins 1990, Hewitt
andRobbins 1996). However,mammalscompose a small
portionof blackbeardiets, andinsects seem an especially
variablecomponentof the diet(Landerset al. 1979,Takada
1979, Beeman and Pelton 1980, Graberand White 1983,
Grenfelland Brody 1983, Torii 1989, Raine and Kansas
1990, Holcroft and Herrero 1991, Hashimoto and
Takatsuki1997, Khramtsov1997). In our study, insects
werea verysmallportionof the diet,butmammalsseemed
generallymore importantthanin otherstudies of Asiatic
or Americanblack bears (Table3; Mattson 1998). Similarto our study,Wu (1983) foundthatAsiatic blackbears
in China preyed on ungulateswhen plant food was less
available. Most studies of American black bears indicatedthatthey preyedmainly on young or weak prey animals (Wilton 1983, Mathews and Porter1988, Schwartz
and Franzmann1991, Ballard 1992, Kunkel and Mech
1994,DeBruyn1997). We suggestthattherelativelysmall

Table 3. Autumn diets, based on scat analysis, of Asiatic black bears in broadleaf forests of
different geographic regionsa,
ordered from south to north. Bears in Taiwan (this study) were more reliant on vertebrate
(ungulate) prey than in other areas.
Diet composition(%)
Site
Taiwan
China
India
Gifu, Japan
Nagano, Japan
Russia
a

Location

Methodb

Sample
size

23?N, 121?E
31-33?N, 103-105?E
34?N, 75?E
36?N, 137?E
37?N, 138?E
42-50?N, 130-140?E

FO/RV
RV
RV
RV
RV
FO

654
46
45
80
86
70

Vegetation

Soft mast

1.8/1.6
5
0
<0.1
<0.1
10.5

2/0.8
5
17.2
14.2
34.9
33

Hardmast
85.8/90.5
90
80.4
84.1
63.1
52.1

Vertebrate Invertebrate
9.6/6.7
Few
0
<0.1
0.1
0.4

0.8/0.4
0
0.7
0.2
1.8
4

Valuesobtainedonly from publishedstudies in which >40 scats were collected over a
periodof >1 monthduringautumn-earlywinter. Where
data were groupedby weeks, months,or years, we recalculatedan overall
averagefor this season, weighting time periodsby sample size.
Sources - China: Schalleret al. (1989); India: Manjrekar(1989); Gifu,
Japan: Mizoguchi et al. (1996); Nagano, Japan: Takada(1979); Russia:
Bromlei (1973).
b FO frequencyof occurrencestandardizedto 100%;RV - relativevolume.
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size (10-20 kg) and apparenthigh density of ungulates
(muntjacs and serows) in our study area may have
promptedbearsto be morecarnivorousthanreportedelsewhere. Bears may encounterthese ungulatesespecially
frequentlyin oak areas, where bears and ungulatesboth
congregate. Withvaryingavailabilityof fruits,it may be
thatabundantpopulationsof small-bodiedungulatesare
importantfor sustaining black bear populationsin Taiwan and otherpartsof Asia.
Arborealfeeding seems to be common among Asiatic
black bears in broadleafforests (Schaller 1969, Bromlei
1973, Wang 1988, Saberwal 1989, Schaller et al. 1989,
Reid et al. 1991, Ma et al. 1994). The large numberof
reportsof this behaviorsuggests thatAsiatic black bears
aremorearborealthanAmericanblackbears;this may be
partly explained by differences in the structureof their
feet (Pocock 1932; Huygens et al. 2000, unpublishedreport)as well as a greaterprevalenceof tree-borneinstead
of a bush-bore fruitsin Asian forests. AlthoughAmericanblackbearsbuildtreenestsin some areas(D. Garshelis,
personal observation), such nest building seems much
morecommonamongAsiatic blackbears(Bromlei 1973,
Schaller 1969, Nozaki et al. 1983, Schaller et al. 1989,
Reid et al. 1991, Ma et al. 1994, Huygens et al. 2000,
unpublishedreport). It is also common among sun bears
(Helarctos malayanus;Erdbrink1953, McConkey and
Galetti 1999, Meijaard1999), which inhabitmany of the
same areasas Asiatic black bears.
It is not entirely clear whethertree nests serve a specific purposeor merely arise as a resultof feeding activity. Whereasthese platformsmay be a comfortableand
secure place for a bear to sit, our observationssuggest
thatin Taiwanthey are mainly the resultof bearspulling
food-ladenbranchestowardthe relativelystablecenterof
the tree. Most of the platformswe saw consisted of a
jumbledarrayof branches,ratherthana carefullyformed
structure. Indigenoushuntersindicatedthat they rarely
saw bears resting in these platforms. Observationsby
others, however, suggest that Asiatic black bears may
sometimes construct platforms for rest and protection,
especially when the ground is water-logged (Yin 1954,
ornatus)
Steinmetzet al. 1999). Andeanbears(Tremarctos
to
or
for
sites,
nests
tree
use
feeding
guard
resting
may
foods
human-related
1991,
2002);
(Goldstein
especially
similarly,sun bear tree nests seem most common in human-disturbedareas(Meijaard1999).
Groundnests of black bearshave been remarkedupon
much less frequentlythantree nests. Asiatic black bears
have been observed to rake leaves into a bed for resting
duringcold or rainy weather(Bromlei 1973, Wu 1983).
Largebeds (130 cm diameter,3-30 cm deep) constructed
of piled up brokenbamboo, shrubs,or vines have been
reportedfor Asiatic blackbearsin China(Wu 1983, Wang

1988, Schalleret al. 1989). Often, severalscats occurred
nearby,suggesting that they were sites of extended rest
periods. Groundnests of Asiatic black bears in China
appearedsimilarto neststhatwe observedin Taiwanmade
by wild boar. In contrast,bearsin Taiwantendedto bend
andtwist tall grassor shrubsandformtheminto a distinctive bowl, ratherthanbite off and pile up pieces of grass
or brokenbranches. Similar bowl-shapedgroundnests
madeof bamboowere apparentlyconstructedby bearsin
South Korea (W.M. Kim, National Instituteof Environmental Research, Incheon, South Korea, personalcommunication, 2001). Some hunters that we surveyed
thoughtthatgroundnests were made for securityor prey
surveillance.Becausethese huntershadexperienceswith
bearsconsumingtheirtrap-captured
prey,it is perhapsexpected that they would suggest a predatoryexplanation
for the nests.
Fromthe informationat hand,it is difficultto ascribea
reason for these groundnests. We posit 3 different,but
non-mutuallyexclusive explanations. (1) Because we
found several such nests near our field camp afterbeing
raidedby bears,we presumedthatbearsused these nests
while they remainedin the area. Possibly the function,in
this case, was to provideprotectivecover when nearhuman threats,similar to what appearsto be the case for
some tree nests built by sun bears and Andean bears
(Goldstein1991, 2002; Meijaard1999). (2) Groundnests
also tendedto be built along rocky ridges, nearcliffs, or
beside trails,where terrainwas uneven, and so may have
functionedmainlyto enhancerestingcomfort. (3) Ridges,
cliffs, andtrailsalso tendto funnel the movementsof ungulates, which in this populationserved as a food source
for bears. Hence, it may be that the nests were, as the
hunterspresumed,used by bears to ambushprey, especially where othergroundcover was lacking. It may not
havebeencoincidentalthatthemostelaborategroundnestbuilding so far observedfor this (or any otherbear) species was in an areawhereungulatepreywas an important
dietarycomponent.

Comparisonsof Methodologies

We used 3 methodsto investigatebear diets. Each of
the methodsindicateda strongrelianceon certainspecies
of hardmast in autumnand soft mast in summer(Table
1), but each also yielded some uniqueitems thatwere not
identifiedby the othermethods(Table4).
Putnam (1984:79) observed that scats are "the most
readily-availableand easily-collected sourceof information"for assessing diets. The principaldifficultyin interpretingscatsis thattheyreflectonly proportionalamounts
of undigestedmaterial,not foods consumed(Hewitt and
Robbins 1996, Litvaitis 2000). We faced an additional
problem,notwithstandingPutman's(1984) statement,in
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on Asiaticblackbears in YushanNationalPark,Taiwan,
Table4. Attributesof 3 methodsused to obtaindietaryinformation
1998-2000.Oursubjectivescoringwas basedon thefollowingscale:-virtuallyno information;
+ little;++moderate;+++high.
Scats

Feeding sign

Interviews

Foods eaten (identifieditems; uniqueitems)a
+ (19; 5)
++ (26; 8)
+++ (70; 48)
Plant partsconsumed
+
+++
++
++
+
Volume consumed
+
-+
++
Foragingbehavior
+
+
++
Seasonalityof diet
++
+
+
Reliabilityof data
+
+++
++
Efficiency of datacollection
a Totalnumberof food items identified
using particularmethod;numberof items uniquelyidentifiedusing thatmethod (n = 84 items identified
all
3
methods).
among

the mere collection of scats. Our sample in the spring
was so smallthatwe couldnot reliablyascertainthe spring
diet from scats. A relativelysmall samplesize of scats in
spring or summer also was reported in other studies
(Bromlei 1973, Takada1979, Manjrekar1989, Schaller
et al. 1989, Hashimotoand Takatsuki1997). A paucity
of scats in springmay be due to low ingestionrates(Roth
1980, Mattsonet al. 1991) and high rates of decomposition of scats composed of green vegetation, particularly
in humidenvironmentssuch as Taiwan. Additionally,in
spring and summer,black bears in Yushanwere highly
dispersed(Wangand Hwang 1999, 2000), making scats
difficult to find. Conversely,in autumn,scats composed
of acornswere foundin abundancebecausebearscongregated in a feeding areaand likely consumedlargequantities of abundant food and thus defecated frequently.
Moreover, acorn scats persisted for 1-2 months in dry
oak forests. The disproportionatenumbersof scats found
duringthe 3 seasons is thus a substantialsource of bias.
Anothersourceof biasrelatesto wherescatswerefound.
In springand summerwe collected scats while hiking on
trails and radiotracking;thus we were more apt to find
scats within the elevational range that was most accessible to us. We spent most of the fall trappingin an oakrich area that attractedbears, so we found many scats
composed largely of oak mast. We sometimes found a
largegroupof scats in the same generalarea,or even under the same tree. Althoughit is likely thatthese did not
representindependentsample units, we had no way of
distinguishing true sample units (scats from different
bears).
Feeding sign had some of the same biases as scats,
namely non-independenceof individualtrees that occur
in clumps and a possibly non-representativesamplingreflective of our activities. Additionally,bears leave evident sign when feeding on some types of foods but not
others. Herbaceousplantsare absentin our dataon feeding sign, as would be some shrub-bornefruitsand certain
types of insects. Some trees show clear evidence of bear
feeding,especially species in whichbearsbreakbranches,
whereas others may be more difficult to detect. Hence,

we made no attemptto quantitativelycompare feeding
sign by season, or even with othermethods,but used the
data insteadto increaseour knowledge of what and how
bearsate.
We identifiedmoreindividualfood itemsfromsign than
fromscats (Table4) withroughlythe sameoverallsample
size (i.e., total n > 600, Table 1); hence, sign seemed a
more efficient means of datacollection (Table4). Additionally, more behavioralinformationwas gained from
sign (e.g., tree and ground nests) than scats. Sign also
persisted longer, so gave a betterrecord of past feeding
events (i.e., 1-2 yearsbefore), althoughthatmadeit more
difficultto determinethe seasonof the feedingevent. Furthermore,in some cases we could not identify fromfeeding sign the actualfood thatwas eaten.
Interviewswith indigenoushuntersyielded a long list
of bearfoods and informationaboutwhen andhow bears
ate them (Table 4). Other studies have similarly documented the strikingbreadthand depth of "what people
untutoredin science, know about plants and animals"
(Ellen 1998:89). Ellen (1993) found that the Nuaula
people in southeastAsia knew an enormousamountabout
foods and behaviors of wild pigs, an animal that they
hunted. Hunters'knowledgeaboutbearsin Taiwancame
from personal observations and experiences conveyed
throughgenerations;thus, it covered a much longer period andbroaderareathanwe observedfirst hand,and so
was less prone to spatialor temporalbiases. These data
were clearly more inclusive of springand summerfoods
than data obtained from scats and feeding sign. However, food items listed by interviewees were difficult to
quantifyin terms of relative importanceto bears. As an
approximate index to this, we used the number of
intervieweesreportingeach food item (Table 1).
The principalproblemwith collecting ethnobiological
informationin our study was the interpretationand reliability of the data (Table4). Interpretationsmay be confoundedby languagedifficulties,as some ethnobiologists
have indicated (Posey 1992, Ellen 1998, Berkes 1999).
We attemptedto avoid this problemby living in the villages, going into the field with interviewees,and collect-
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ing samplesof food items thatwere discussed. However,
informantssometimesused local namesthatwe could not
translateor describedplantsthatthey couldnot name. The
largerpotentialproblemwas misinformationrelayed to
us becauseof misconceptionsby the local hunters.These
huntershad a vested interestin being astuteobserversof
naturebecause they had to rely upon their knowledge to
obtainfood for themselves and theirfamily (Ellen 1998,
1999; Berkes 1999; Berlin 1999; Diamond and Bishop
1999). However, most huntersdid not specifically seek
bears, and the circumstancesin which they most often
encounteredbears or their sign, namely aroundtheirungulate trapsor sometimes in their crop fields, may have
prejudicedtheirimpressions.Huntersseemedwell aware
thatbeardiets were basically vegetarian,yet they invariably listed ungulatesas a commonfood item even though
few huntersever saw bears attackingungulates. We do
notknowhow manybasedtheiropinionsof bearcarivory
on scats or naturalsign (carcasses)versusjust bearsign at
theirtraps. We also wonderedat times whethertheirdescriptionsof bear diets were based only on direct observations or included some degree of supposition,
imagination, and enhancement (Peyton 1980, Berkes
1999, Huntington2000). We were aware of one case
where informationwas evidently obtained from television because it concernedanotherspecies of bear.
None of the 3 methods that we used to ascertainthe
diet of black bearswas unbiasedor error-free.They had
differingattributes(Table4), however,which made them
complimentaryratherthanredundant.We recognizethat
in most otherstudies,scats are sufficientto describebear
diets. More attentionto feeding sign, however, might
improveinterpretationsof feeding behaviors. Finally,in
situations such as ours, where bears are at low density
andwet conditionscause scatsto rapidlydisintegrate,traditional ecological knowledge may greatly enhance the
biological data set. To biologists wary of second-hand
information,we suggestthattime spentwith local, knowledgeablepeople may be moreproductivethantime spent
wanderingaboutthe forest looking for scats and sign of
rareanimals.
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